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AMUSEMENTSAmerican Anthradte,
Scotch Anthradte, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. (SI W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 SMYTHE 8T„

COAL R NICKEL-Musical Festival Still OnI kA A
Bush Family Quintette and Nickel Orchestra !

THURSDAY:
“Andante Rellgloso" (Thornle), 

Quintette.
“Hungarian Dance’" (Brahma). 

Violin Solo.
“Nocturne Opus 9 (2) (Chopin), 
Quintette._________■_

k WEDNESDAY:
"Traumerei’’ (Schumann) Quin

tette.
“Scene de Ballet (De Berlot), 

Violin Solo.
“Poet and Peasant’’ (Suppa), 

Quin, and Orchestra. _______

I \14 CHARLOTTE ST. kJ wA telephone message from Hopewell 
Hill yesterday says that while assist
ing in painting on the side of the ves- 

yesterday afternoon Wm. Turner, a 
seamàn' of the British steamer Darris- 

| 'brook, now loading in the Roads Bead 
at Grindstone Island, fell overboard 
and was drowned. Turner in company 
with another member of the crew had 
been engaged in painting from a hori
zontal ladder slung from the rail and 
was assisting moving the staging to
ward the after part of the vessel when 
the accident occurred, the unfortunate 
man falling from the nail into the 
water, a distance of eighteen or twenty 
feet.

LOCAL NEWS 1
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f De WITT CAIRNS IN THE BEST BALLADS OF THE DAYTo cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

VISIONS OF MOTHER—Dramatic 
THE CRIPPLE’S STRIKE — Comedy 
EXTRA MATINEE PICTURE,

THE WONDERFULLY FINE 
BIOGRAPH CO. PICTURE:

“WITH HER CARD
SEE! •I*6.00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats fop 

76c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.
♦

I Yen will find that the ade. that appea 
tp you meet era of the etoree that will 
appeal to you most

------ 1 ----
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 

epnable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
House 161 Mill St iS-2-tf

^фе exceptional facilities in Ungar’s 
Haundry make it the most popular 
with busy people. Tel. 58.

.Today’s Show All New Re Earlv 
New Baseball Pictures J
New Motion Pictures

APPYHThe official scorers of the clubs have 
rules for settling the affairs of the 
pitchers, but at headquarters, in New 
York and Chicago, the league secretar
ies pass final judgment. Sometimes this 
agrees with the opinions of the scorers, 
sometimes it does not. But at &ny rate, 
in the course of a season several dif
ferent varieties of judgment may be 
brought to bçar on games pitched by 
all the regulars, ^a«d: 1* is qg'wonder 
that in the printed lists 
finds agreement.
It is with trepidation, therefore, that 

any baselball writer will endeavor to 
publish as official any list of games 
won and lost, by the pitchers 
major leagues, but lists’’arid compari
sons always are interesting, and the 
following observations of the work of 
several prominent pitched*, Is berewi 
given without claim as being quite of
ficial, although they are practically so.

In the American league there jute- 
four or five rrieif to -wnSïê4 worlc spec
ial attention la «ailed. These are 
Krause of Philadelphia, Mulliri of- De
troit, Cicotte and Arellanes of Boston, 
Joss of Cleveland and Johnson of 
Washington. These are chosen, not be
cause all have, wonderful records, -but 
because general fandom is Interested In 
what they are doing. John*On, who hag 
been worked hardest of all the Wash
ington pitchers, would have done im
measurably better had he been with a 
winning club.

In the National league, jPittsburg 
provides Willis and Camnitz for this 
discussion: Chicago, prown and. Keul- 
bach; New York," MatheWsOh add the 
exploded phenom for 1909, Marquard; 
and Philadelphia, Covelesfcle, who has 
long since lost his reputation as a 
Giant killer. Other pitchers in each 
league might be mentioned, for in
stance, "’ey” Young of Cleveland, but 
the records that follow haven’t been 
kept before the public, and this is the 
idea of these few statistics.

BOSTON SPORTS SEE
SOME FAST FIBHTIN6BOSTON AMERICANS 

WIN ANOTHER GAPE
ALF Today • • 

» •OUR
Y. M. C,Today’s Baseball ^Pictures are: St.John’s, ’89; Shamrocks, ’90;

A., ’89; Emeralds, ’99; Starlights, ’99; Franklins, ’04; Tartars, ’95, ’98 and ’99;' 
Roses, '99, '01, 02; Alerts, ’02, ’03, '04; Jack Walsh and Definis Costtgan of 
'74 Shamrocks, and The ChicaJgo White Sox with Tip O’Neill; Atlantac of 
Halifax, ’74* Remember these pictures will be shown today and tomorrow 
only.- -New ones on Friday.

<Sur new" Motion-Pictures are: THE GOLDEN JACKET MINE (the best 
Picture we" vo ever shown ; ONLY A DREAM (if you don’t laugh

Prof. TituS

POPULAR WEDDING IT 
CHATHAM YESTERDAY

Three Lively Bools Mark Opening of Hie 
Season^r-Two Judges and a Referee 

Rendered Decisions.
one seldom

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—(American)—
Boston hit Burns opportunely and de
feated Chicago five to two -today. Score 
by innings:
Boston....
Chicago.................0 001004)1 0—2 Б 1

Batteries—'Hall, Arellanes and Carri- 
gan; Burns, Suter and Sullivan. Time,
1.42. Umpires, O'Loughlin and Egan.

BOSTON, Aug. 24.—(National)—Bos
ton won from St. Louis in a wel lpiay- 
ed game today, 3 to І. Brown pitched 
well until the 9th, when he gave the 
first three batters passes. Mattern re- ; fighting throughout, and except in a 
lieved him and the next thre went out ; couple of the 12 rounds had the best 
in order. Score by innings: ! of the bout. Twç judges disagreed on
St. Louis............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 8 1 the declsion and Referee Flaherty

0 1 0 0 20 VJLflhl ® called the match a draw.
Batteries — Lush and Bresnahan Johnny Lynch, a clever feather

s';;™": Mattern and Graham. Time, weight put up a game battle against
1'wRfXYKI YNR Auk 24 -(National)— a heavier opponent in Matty Baldwin 

®®°OKLTN’ AUg' 24’ ( ' and worried the Charlestown pugilist
Cincinnati .. .0 00000000-0 5 2 for 8 rounds. Lynch only gave up when
Brooklyn .......... 00001001 x—2 6 0 his seconds threw up the sponge.

Batteries—Ewing and Roth; Rucker Larry Conley, boxing instructor at 
and Bergen. Time, 1.36. Umpire, John-"- Cornell University, went 
stone. Young Jack Johnson, colered, for eight

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24—(American)— rounds. The decision was given to 
Score:
St. Louis . . . .1 1100000 x—3 7 2 
New York . , ..0 0000000 0—0 2 3 the decision by 

Batteries—(Pelty and Criger; Lake judges from the ringside, the referee 
and Sweeney. Time, 1.40. Umpires, t0 decide in case of tie.
Perrlne and Sheridan.

DETROIT, Mich,, Aug. 24,—(Ameri
can)—Score:
Detroit . . . .0 0021040x—7 10 2 
Philadelphia. . 20010001 0—6 12 3 

Batteries — Donovan and Stanage; 
rauseK, Dygert and Livingstone. Time 
2."06. Umpires, Connolly and Kerin.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24.—(Na

tional)—Score:
Philadelphia . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 7 0 

00000001 0—1 5 2 
Batteries—'McQuillan, Corridop and 

Dooin; Overall and Archer. Time, 1.35.
Umpires, Kane and Klem. '

CLEVTLAND, Aug. 24,—(American)—

Cleveland.............0 0011203 x—7 11 0
Washington. . .OOOOOPOQ 0—0 3 0 

Batteries—Faulkenberg and Easterly;
Wltherup and Street. .Time, 1.20. Um
pire. Evans.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24—(National)—
Score: First game:
Pittsburg............ 00000010 2—3 10 1
New Yor,k.......... 3 0 0 0 6 0 0 lx—4 6 0

Batteries—Willis, Adams, Leever and 
Gibson ; Wiitse, Mathewson and Schlei.
Time, 1.43. Umpires, O’Day and Bmslie.

Second game:
Pittsburg. ... .2 1 0 1 5 0 2 0 0—11 11 0 
New York... . .1 0100000 1— 3 9 4 

Batteries—Camnitz and Gibson; Ray
mond and Schlei and Wilson. Time,
1.39. Umpires, Emslie and O’Day.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
Far washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

Western
at this vdu never will); THE OLD SERVANTS (comedy).

“LOVE AT THY WINDOW.’’sings Wheji. and appear
.. „0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0—5 8 4Yesterday morning at the pro-Ca- 

thedral, Chatham, Miss L. Beatrice, 
daughter of Jas. Flaherty of Chatham, 
was united in marriage to Frank B. 
Fitzgerald of this city by Rev. M. A. 
O'Keeffe. Nuptial mass was celebrat- 

, , , . ed, assisted at by the Children of
A hint to the lady of the house, have доагу choir, and the wedding march 

the Auer Light Co. send one of their -j wag played by Miss Lawlor. The 
electric $5 irons for you ro try. Tel. 873. j bride looked charming in cream satin

; with veil, orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations 
and asters. 8The bridesmaid, Miss 
Carrie Harriman, wore pink director* 
messÉfline and carried pink flowers. 
John P. Fitzgerald, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman. The popular 

. ity of the young couple was evidenced 
in the many beautiful presents re*- 
ceived.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a gold bracelet set with pearls, and 
to the bridesmaid a loop of pearls,

5 in theBOSTON/ Xug. 24 — Well Known 
Boston boxers contributed 29 rounds of 
fast fighting at the opening boxirià 
show of the season' at the Armony 
Athletic Association tonight. In the 
star bout Honey Mellody, claimant of 
the welterweight championship, went 
against Billy Rolfe. Rolfe forced the

-»

дат POTATOES OPERAHOUSE 
Tonight And All Week

Get your school books at A. M. 
Gray's and M. G. Richey, 99 King St.

24-8-3 tit
>• 6 pounds for 25 cents. 

SWÈET CORN — 15 cents doz. At

Charles A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte St. - - - TeL 80S.'

I
L. S. SIRE PRESENTS THE 

CHARMING ACTRESSI

MAY ROBSONі -+■
I IN HER LAUGHING SUCCESS |The world’s most successful medi- 

çine for bowel complaints is Chamber- 
Іаіц’з Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. It has relieved more pain 
and suffering, and saved more lives 
than any other medicine in use. In
valuable for children and adults.

THE REJUVENATION
OF AUNT MARY

“THE MYSTERY1’"
is how the Maritime , Restaurant 
can put up soch good, dinners for 
such a small sum as 2 5c. We are 
now prepared to' cater to the .picnic 
trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 

181 Prince Win,. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 1L

Boston

By ANNIE WARNER
MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30

6

■ There will be a tennis tea this af- 
Should the

Trains on the I. C. R. wiil be held 
Friday evening. Trains on the C.P.R, 
will be held Wednesday and Thurs-. 
day evenings.

againstternnon at four o’clock.
weather be unfavorable the tea will , . , ,
be given on Thursday. The affair will. and to the groomsman a ruby stickpin. 
os given After the wedding breakfast wae

served at the home of the bride's par
ents, relatives and immediate friends 
only being present.

The happy couple left last evening 
for a trip to Boston and New York, 
and on their return will take HP their 
residence in St. John.

’

be in charge of Misses Mari’ Trueman, 
Ruth Flanders and Lyda Kimball.

Johnson.
An innovation was the rendering of 

two disinterested
I

COMING TO THE OPERA HOUSE 
FOR 2 NIGHTS ONLY

— ♦S
BASEBALL.Inspector Porter of the U. S. immi

gration department here leaves short
ly for his home, Milton, Delaware, 
which was recently wiped out by fire. 
Two hundred houses were destroyed, 
but Mr. Porter’s house escaped, being 
situated on the outskirts of the town.

AUGUST 30 AND 31

GliVette АитоовАтМадІС
t

.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. And his own company of

AT MARBLEHEADі EUROPEAN CELEBRITIES<*> .6234371Philadelphia 
Detroit ... .
Boston .. ..
Cleveland.....................  58
Chicago...............
New York .. ..
St. Louis..........
Washington ..

.623JEFFRIES AND JOHNSON. 71 43 Halifax Chronicle — "’The best shot* 
ever seen in Halifax.”

Wesley Peers, who leaves shortly for 
Boston, was presented with an address 
last evening at his home on Church 
avenue, Fairvilie, by his fellow em
ployes at the Christie woodworking 
factory. A handsome parting gift ac
companied the good wishes.

------------•—ВШГ-І-
The Fredericton golf team will ar

rive in the city tomorrow morning, 
and beginning at 10.30 o'clock they 
will play an all day match with the 
St. John team. The St. John players 
are requested to meet in the Every 
Day Club grounds at 6.30 o’clock this 
evening for practice.

.607* 4671

WEDDING AT HAMPTONI- .500Jack Johnson, In Los Angeles, says 
he will bet $1,060 to $5,000 that Jeffries 
will never fight him, while Berger, in 
San Francisco, declares that as soon as 
Jeffries returns from Europe on Oct. 1 
the big match will be1 arranged.

‘ Several ranchmen have cbnle to the 
scratch With an offer of $75,000 for thé 
fight, to take place in Oklahoma, and 
saÿ they will agree to forfeit the entire 
amount of the purse if there is Inter
ference by the authorities. As Nelson 
narrowly escaped arrest for boxing a 
limited round bout at Oklahoma City 
recently, these ranchmen are believed 
to be in search of notoriety. If Jeff and 
Johnson 
fornia.

58
MARBLEHEAD. Mass., Aug. 24 — 

The German sender yacht visitors 
wpre formally welcomed to Marble
head tonight at a banquet at the East
ern Yacht Club. Nearly two hundred 
yachtmen attended. Toasts were drunk 
to President Taft across the talble and 
to Emperor William across the ocean.

.4875855
.460.... 52 . 61

46 ’ 65 
„ 32 82

HOLMER CHALLENGES
THOMAS (LONGBOAT,

Chicago .415The home of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, 
Hampton, was the scene of a happy 
event at 6.30 o’clock last evening, when 
the marriage took place of Miss Edith 
Humphrey, only daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Humphrey, to Prof. 
Lawrence Killam of the science faculty 
at Mount Allison. The wadding was a 
quiet home one, attended only by the 
immediate relatives of the happy 
couple. Friends decorated the house 
with flowers, while the beaut®!? 
grounds were hung with Chinese lan
terns, and colored lights. Last night 
when the lights were lit the scene was 
a particularly beautftul one. The bride 
wore a costume of White crepe de ' hene 
with seed pearl trimmings. Her brides
maid was Miss Flossie Peters of 
Hampton, whose dress was of Swiss 
muslin. The groom was supported by 
Dr. Arthur Johnston of Montreal. Rev. 
H. C. Rice officiated and was assisted 
by Rev. George Ross. Following the 
wedding there was a supper, and Prof, 
and Mrs. Kiliam left on the evening 
train on route to Maxwelton, where toe 

; honeymoon will be spent. The pride’s 
travelling dress is of grey, with hat 
to match. Both bride and groom are 
popular young people with hosts of 
friends in this city and elsewhere, who 
manifested their interest in the wed
ding by many beautiful remembrances. 
Prof. Killam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

' Frank Killam of Yarmouth, and is a 
graduate of Mount Allison and McGill. 
His mother was in Hampton to witness 
the ceremony last evening.

.281
Ї In a letter to the Hamilton Spectator 

Edgar P. Shee, manager of Hans Holi 
iner, challenges Tom Longboat ,to aj 
marathon race, to be held at any place 
agreeable to the Indian, and for any 
sum agreed upon, although Homer 
prefers the "winner take alii’ condi- 

Manager Shee writes:- “As I 
led to believe Tom Longboat is 

under the management of Sol Mintz, 
of Hamilton, I would be arreatly gratis 

advise him* 
■through the medium of your «porting 
columns, that Hans Holmer is willing 
and anxious to run Tom Longboat ai 
full marathon, "winnner to take all."1 
Surely this will appeal to the Ononda-. 
go. Homer would also be pleased ta 

Fred Simpson in Hamilton at 20| 
to prove conclusively,

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

. .7213180Pittsburg..........
Chicago..........
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati „ . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis..........
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston...............

.682

.621
75 35

.... 67 41

.... 54 55 , .495
„ .. 49 61 .445
.......  45 66 .406

„ ... 41 69
. ... 29 83 .259

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Newark, 7; Rochester,

IDLE MOMENTS NOT PLACED Ш 
MONTREAL RACE.!

tions.
am{ Aug. 24—Idle Mo-MOKTREAL, 

ments, owned by Fred Diincanson, of 
St. John, competed in -the 2.20 pace at 

’ Delorimer Park today but could not 
get up closer than fourth In any of the 
first four heats. The St. John horse 
was fburth in the first and third heats 
and sixth in the second and fourth 
heats. The race was unfinished at the 
end of the day. IdoUtlon, a Vermont 
horse, captured the first heat, Lady 
Simon, owned in Montreal, the second, 

-and Annotto, from Schenectady, the 
next two. Best time was 2.1694, made 
in thc -first..beat.

.373

ever meet it will be in Call-I
On Saturday afternoon the mem

bers of the Naturdal History Society 
will hold their final field meeting for 
this season at Crouchvllle. This outing 
promises to be very interesting. It 
will be held at Tenery cottage, the 
residence of W. F. Bürditt. A visit 
will be made to the pdttery and to the 
Ma shore. Buckboard will leave the 
society’s rooms at two o’clock.

fled it you would
I

♦l 4.
At Buffalo—First game: Buffalo, 6; 

Baltimore, 5. Second game: Buffalo, 8; 
Baltimore. 4.

At Toronto—First game: Toronto, 3; 
Jersey "city, 0. Second game: Toronto, 
9; Jersey City, 5.

At Montreal—Providence, 3; Mont
real, 3. (Called at end of 13th on ac
count of darkness).

New England League.
At Lawrence—Havedhlll, 3; 

rence, 2 (U innnings).
At Lowell—Lowéll, 6; Worcester, 5. 
At Brockton—First game: New Bed

ford, 8; Brockton, 1.
Brockton, 5; New Bedford, 1.

At Fall Rlveiv-First game: Fall Riv
er, 9; Lynn, 1. Second game: Lynn, 3; 
Fall River, 1.

\ Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Sprains, strains and Rheumatism.

Ï Clark Griffith says he did not expect 
to finish better than fourth with his, 
Cincinnati Reds this season, brçt pre
dicts that'next year his men "will be 
in the thick of the fight for the Na
tional league pennant. This means that 
during ti)e winter Cincinnati fans W® 
be surfeited, as usual, with champion
ship visions. “Next year” is extremely 
popular with all1- of the unsuccessful 
managers of big and little teams just 
now.

run
miles or more 
that when he defeated; him last yeait 
in the Bay race it was because be was 
the better man.”

■w
і! “ THE CRY OFJHE WEST the letter Sol Mintg 

that he was ready at any;
When shownLaw-

THT PITCHERS’ RECORDS.

One of the most unsatisfactory rec
ords kept by baseball statisticians is 
that cf the pitchers in the big leagues, 
so far as Vs concerned the winqing and 
losing of games.

(Scorers of course, find “nothing to

w Вії-EBSEESOTTAWA, Aug. 24.—A Nova Scotian USP8 only one bog.man throughout th? ■Mr ■ ■ BH wBk cure fir esch and 
won first place today in the first stage SCEjsioni £ut when" a team usps two ■ ■
of the Governor General's match. ; р'Щіегз, perhaps three or even four, B B BPBBBB andfrotrndlnS 
Lieut. Sutherland, of the 78th Truro, It's no easy task to place the credit for рцдд, gee testimonials in the press andasl 
came within one point of a possible 1 a victory in the right place or to put = M nelgbboreSout it. You.«nu»,It and 
scoring thirteen, bulls and an inner at pitcher’s name in the defeat column. ££аІегв ^ КпаинвоуЇ^Вжткв * Co., Toronto, 
six and eight hundred yards. He won «Ьмігіпв: his fellow p,tetters offlc.ally , DRi QHA8E’8 OINTMENT, 
the Patterson cup and $30. Other ( Irom blame, 
eastern, winners were: Pte. Peel, 78th '
Truro, $8, with 67 points; Ca.pt. Gib- ! 
son, 67th Woodstock, $3, 66 points; |
Capt. Forbes, 73rd Chatham, $8, 66
points; Sgt. Steck, 78th Truro, and 
Pte. Williams, 68th Annapolis, $5 each, 
with 65 points; Pte. Dickson,
Annapolis, $4, With 63 points.

Tomorrow the Governor General's 
will be finished with the 800 and thou
sand yard ranges.

stated
time to consider races for Longboat, 
but that the “winner take all” pro-i 

which the Indian!

e.tr Jr ■ - '- 
• VO)
~TI»W' West is crying oiit for more 
MOTH to risrlst in > the 'harvesting. 
ТЬгегезte і(great’ starcity of farm help 
4# then West, and as the number of 
Wbfiretwrwhe went from, the provinces 
«ft the aOrst- excursion • wa«"only half of 
witat Фаз expected tltero is a great 
shortage, and in order to save the 
Crops -it is necessary for the West to 
ttatvtfcittdditictiftl. assistance from the 
Bast, hence the cry, “More Harvest
ers." Thousands more are necessary, 
end it is earnestly hoped the cry will 
be heeded.

The Canadian e^ifle Railway is called 
upon to run another farm laborers’ ex
cursion which has been arranged for 
September 8th. The arrangements will 
be the same as were in effect for the 
previous excursion. Fare from Saint 
John to Winnipeg $12". Tickets will be 
issued from points on the’ Intercolonial, 
Prince Edward Island and Dominion 
Atlantic railways at same rates as 

in effect for previous excursion.

f

Second game: position was one 
had no use for. 1

Holmer is well known in St John, 
He participated in a road race heru 
nearly two years ago and landed pre-« 
mier honors. He pereued a brilliant! 
amateur career as a long distance run-* 

and then decided to turn profes-

Connecticut League.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 2; Hart
ford, 3.

At Holyoke—Hqlyoke, 2; Waterbury, 
■ 1 (10 innings).

At Northampton—Northampton, 8; 
New Haven, 2.

At New Britain—New Britain, 3; 
і Springfield, 2-

ner
sional. Holmer has attained consider-» 
able success and a match with Long-* 
boat would be the highest feather ini

CAPTAIN CHAS. BABBIT.

After an Illness of four days, Cap
tain Charles Babbit died yesterday 
afternoon-at hi? residence in St. James 
street. Although in his eighty-first 
year, Captain Babbit was in fairly 
good health until last week, and was 
able to attend to his duties as clerk 
in the I. C. R. freight house. During 
the greater part of his life Captain 
Babbit was engaged in the steamboat 
business on the St. John river and on 
the Bay of Fundy. For щ. long time he 
was with Small & Hatheway in the 
river trade.. He was ftn exceedingly 
courteous and obliging officer and in
deed was a very kind-hearted and 
agreeable man generally, with hosts of 
friends throughout the country. Be
fore he entered the government em
ploy he was an active member of the 
Liberal party. Captain Babbit was of 
Loyalist descent. The late Robert T. 
(Babbit’, of Gagetown, was a brother; 
a sister lives in California. Captain 
Babbit is survived by his wife, a 
daughter of the late judge Williston, 
of Northumberland. His body will be 
Interred at Gagetown.

MRS. PHILIP BREEN.

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 24—Mrs. Philip 
Breen, who has been in failing health 
for some time, passed away at her 
residence in Marks street at an early 
hour this morning. Mr. Breen has 
the sympathy of the community in his 
sad bereavement. The funeral will be 
on Thursday afternoon.

his caip.
9

ЛI r
Six Trips to Boston and New York

Ж Via æ &

Же Eastern Steamship Co.

69th

were

A pretty marital event took place 
last evening at 110 Adelaide” street, 
when Christie Wilson, employed wi(h 
the Barker concern, was married to 
Miss Ethel M. Delong, daughter of Mrs. 
Samuel Delong of City road. Rev. It. 
H. Nobles was the officiating clergy
man. The bride jvas prettily gowned 
in Copenhagen blue, with hat to match, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of pink 
and white roses. From the groom’s 
employers came a gift of a handsome 
bedrom suite in addition to which there 

numerous other wedding remem- 
Mr. ar.ad Mrs. Wilson will

FREDERICTON MEET 
TO BE'BANNER ONE

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 24.—At 
a Special meeting of the directors of 
the Fredericton Park Association at 
the Barker House this afternoon, a 
change was made in the programme of 
races for the Fredericton 1909 exhibi
tion. The stake for four-year-old trot
ters did not fill satisfactorily and was 
formally declared off and in its place 
was announced a race for three-minute 
class trotters for a purse of $300. En- 

race will close with

were 
brances.
make their home on Adelaide street.

Й -

Are you a “judge of adverUsing’’ - Of 
tf>e Interest and Importance to you of 
advertisements O Vxі

zlThree more weeks’ worse only will be 
necessary to complete the work of the 
log driving corporation at the Mitchell 
and Douglas booms. The last of the 
corporation drive reached the booms 
yesterday, and the only logs yet to 

‘ come are a small proportion of drift 
stuff picked, up by the farmers for 
thirty miles or so above the boom 
of the lumber will have been run Into 
Bpringhtll by the last of the present 
week. Tug Admifal loft the booms yes
terday with a raft of 561 joint's, and the 
Admiral is on her way down with a 
tow °f <58 joints.

Yesterday afternoon a man named 
Johji Brown of Moncton called on Chief 
of Police CJark. an,d .told of Ijis wife 
running away from him. Mrs. Brown 
left him and went from Moncton, on 
Monday. Thinking she had cofrte *o St. 
jghn he camé here for. tne purpose of 
locatiqir her that he might take her 
home again. All the police were noti
fied to be on the look out for the wo
man, and last evening Sergt. Kilpatrick 
espied "la woman answerinig the de
scription of Brown's wife at the circus. 
The husband was communicated with 
and word was also sent to <#tief Clark 

the woman had been located.

tries for this 
other class races on Friday, Septem
ber 3rd, when horses In the stake 
races must be namd. Indications point 
to a highly succssful meeting as three 
other stake races on the programme 
all have upwards of a dozen nomina
tions that are paid up to date. The 
third payment in stakes having been 
due last week.
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This is the steamer that will carry the six lucky winders of district prizes in 
The Sun and Star contest to Boston-on their way to New York. Candidates, do you 
want to go? If so, get busy these next few days and get in every subscription
possible before Saturday night.

і
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—The interna

tional cricket match was ended today 
in a viettory for Canada by 143 runs. 
The Canadians- went on this morning 
and were retired at lunch time with a 
total for the innings of 194. The best 
the Americans could do was 122, leav
ing them ort the total of the two in
nings 143 to the bad, one of thé worst 
defeats they have ever sustained in 
an International match.

Made In At 2lorI5c. you can buy
this shape in Elk Brand 
named "NELSON" 102
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